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the month, without, however, causing material clamage to  
vegetation. 

BOSTON FORECAST DISTRICT. 
The month was cooler than usual with more than tlie average 

number of clear clays, and during the closing week light antl 
killing frosts occurred in some of the northern sections of New 
England. Local storms were less frecluent than iisiial althoufih 
several of great violence were reported. No heavy rain or 
windstorms visited the coast.-,J. If.'. ,Striith, Pisfrid Forwmtw. 

No important disturbances occurred along the Gulf coast. 
The weather was generally mild, and precipitation was deficient 
over portions of the district.-I. M. Cliw, Districd Forecaster. 

Storm 
warnings were not ordered nor required for the n1)per Lakes. 
The barometric depressions that crossed the Westerii and 
Northwestern States were in several instances attencled 1)y 
thunderstorms anil heavy local rains. There was no stagna- 
tion of barometric areas and no prolonged periods of heat. 
Injurious frost or frost temperatures were not proilnced by 
the cooler weather of the third decade of the month.--E. 1:. 
Garrioft, Prc!fessnr arid Distrk,t Fortvwstw. 

NEW ORLEANS FORECAST DISTRICT. 

CHICAGO FORECAST DISTRICT. 
The weather for the month was, as a whole, fiue. 

DENVER FORECBhT DIbTRICT. 
Over the greater par t  of the district the month \vas warn1 

and drier than usual and no frost warnings were required. 
During the etening of August 2-4 a torrential rain fell in the 
foot hills, twelve miles northwest of Trinidad. The cmyon 
soon carried deep torrents. I n  Road Canyon, a deep and very 
narrow gorge, in which Berwind and Tabasco are located, 
many houses and their occupants were carriecl away by the 
wall of water 30 feet high that swept clown the canyon during 
the darkness and the storm. About 35 lives were Ioht, the 
failure of many to  escape being accounted for by the steepness 
of t h e  sides of the canyon. Railroad tracks were mashrcl out 
and two railroad bridges near Ludlow were carried away. 
The Apishapa nnd the Purgatory rivers drain the region; 
these streams did not leave their banks.-F. H. Braritlerihicrg, 
District Fnrrcast Oflcial. 

hAN FRINcWCO FORECAST DISTRICT. 
The month as a whole was without special features of interest 

anil no frost, cold wave, or storm warnings were issued.- 
A .  G.  Mcddir, Professor u r d  District Forecaster. 

PORTLBND FORECAST DISTRICT. 
The month was unusually dry and eaht of the C'ascacle 

During the 97th a Mountains i t  was warmer than usual. 

shallow low pressure area, central over western Idaho, rapidly 
deepened, and, a t  the same time, a high pressure area moved 
inland from off the Oregon and northern California coasts. 
These conditions prodncecl a severe d m t  storm from 4 to 8 p. m. 
The storin was f i r k t  noticed in northeastern Oregon, and after- 
wards in eastern Washington as far north as Spokane. The 
wind velocities were not sutticiently high to  be destructive, 
1)ut being attenclecl by clouds of clust, they caused greitt 
aunoynnce  and excited considerable attention. Warnings for 
light frost were issued on the morning of the 31st and were 
partially verified. No storm warnings were ordered.-Eclzuard 
A .  Hmls ,  District Forecaster. 

~ ~- 

RIVERS AND FLOODS. 

The rivers of the RIissishippi systeiu maintained good aver- 
age stages during the month, the ciuantitp ancl equitable dis- 
tribution of the rainfall preventing the stesdy decline that 
usually sets in about this time of the year. The iloocl that 
began on ,July 3:) in tlie White and Blnck rivers of Arkansas 
was neither prolonged nor distructive, although danger-line 
stages were general, except along the extreme northern por- 
tion of the White River. Along the rivers of the Atlantic 
system the month was comparatively uneventful, except in 
southe:tstern Pennsylvania, where the heavy local storms of 
tlie 34th and 95th caused a flood in the smaller streams that 
has not been equaled since the great floods of RIay 31-June 1, 
lSS9. It was particularly severe at  aucl in the ricinity of the 
city of Pork. Clodorus Creek overflowed its banks in many 
placeh, necessitating the suspension of business, including 
rnilroad trafic, and causing a great amount of damage. There 
were also moderate floods from the 11th to the lGth in the 
northern and eastern portions of South Caroliua, due to the 
heavy rains of the Sth, 9th, and 10th. The Wateree and 
Pedee rivers and their tributwies were generally above the 
danger lines, and some clamage was done to growing crops. 
Warnings for these floods were issued a t  tlie proper time. 

The highest and lowest water, mean stage, ancl monthly 
range a t  275 river stations are given in Table VI. Hydro- 
graphs for typical points on seven principal rivers are shown 
on Chart V. The stations selected for charting are Keokuk, 
St. Louis, RIemphis, Vicksburg, and New Orleans, on the Mis- 
sissippi; Cincinnati ancl Cairo, on the Ohio; Nashville, on the 
Cumberlanil; Johnsonville, on the Tennessee; Kansas City, on 
the Missouri; Little Rock, on the Arkansas; and Shreveport, 
on the Red-H 6'. FrwiX.er<firld, f h f e s s o r  gf i l fPkol . (J /O[ / !{ .  

. __ 

OLIMATE AND CROP SERVICE. 
By hfr. JAMES BERRY. Chief of Climate nurl Crop Divisou. 

The following summaries relating to the general weather 
and crop conditions during August are furnibhed by the di- 
rectors of the respective sections of the Climate ani1 Crop 
Service of the Weather Bureau; they &re h s e d  upon reports 
from cooperative observers and crop correspoliclents. of ~v110111 
there are about 3800 and 14.000, respectively: 

AZnbamn.-Temperature about uoruial ; averago rainfall for the State 
excessive, bat deticieiit in northeastern, some central. and soiithea+trrii 
counties. Cotton deteriorated steatlily, ewel i t  that it continued fait ly 
satibfactorg in some northern aud cwtral  vouuties ; rust, shwliliug. ani1 
boll rot became general, causing much damage: miiir early riBtton ~ w a w l  
blovming by the 20th; bolls opeurd <lowly; picking jirut.td1 IJJ the 24th. 
Corn and other food crops made generally sati5fatti)ry ptogiehh: CIOIIIP 
early corn gathered. Much fodder and hay daiiiagrrl Iiy r,iiu - F. P. 
Ch'hqfee . 

tirimnu.-There was more than the usual amoiuit of ~~Ioudine+s; 
thuuderstornis were frequent: the raiufall, although slightly IIrfit.iriit, 
was quite evenly distributed, aud the temperature \%:is ahove the noriiial. 
Harvebtiii~ of grain progressed slowly in the  northern section. C r o l ) ~  
made good growth. Fall garden truck was planteil e.;tt>n5iwly. Late 
corn was in tassel a t  the eud of the moutli. Potatoes came up to gontl 
btanrls. Local winds and hail injured gardens slightly. Fifth cutting of 

alfalfa hegau on the 2Cth. \Vater supply alruuilant for 
all 1 )(I '1 iobe.;.--L. N. J~xunc?fh.ky. 

Cot- 
ton iiiiproveil. fruitrd Pairly well, aucl began opening by Cloht3 of month; 
it wa+ iiijurrtl ltwally Ijy rust. shedtling, awl inwcts. Early corn good, 
iuittiired uicrlg: the late improved and raugecl from poor t o  good. 
Ttirabhiug prtictically coml)leted; wheat pjor  j i d d ,  oats gooil, quality 

s ~ i  pntato&  fir^ 1)eas. ani1 tuinips i ~ i d  
Appl+s poor crop of 

Ccrlt-fr,r/iicr --41tliougli the iiiean temperiiture for the iimnth \ P R ~  slightly 
tw low utbritial, e w t d i  ut weather prri ailed on the 7Lh aut1 8th in 
tlir i;owtrcil and nnrtlir ions and rrcorcls of tnasimum tcrnperatnres 
i n si ) u t Iir*ri i Pal i forni,t lrrokru ou tlir 28th and 29th.  (:rapes and 
I I P ~ U -  \ \eir soiiirwhat tlaniagr(1 by 1 lie heat, which i l l  other respects 
was Iieiiefi~~i~il. (;iCtlw Iii(-kiug an11 raibiii making coninienred tnmard 

of the ~iioutIi .-~llt~.~ci~icl~r 1;. A f c A ( 7 i ~ .  
lo.-Thr weathw ooiiditious were generally favorable. Hnrvest- 

ing, hayiuq, aut1 thra4iiu;r progressell xery satibfactorily. Thr yield nf 
wititer wheat mas w r y  good ani1 the quality fiue, but rcJports as to sliriug 
wheat W P ~ P  not st) favorn1)lr. Tlir yield o f  I~trley. rye, antl I)atb wafi 
grnerL+lly g i ~ ~ t l ,  az W ~ Z  alw) the iliialitg. Corn am1 bugar brrts were ~ e r y  
prninisitig. ani1 the cnntlitiou t ) f  potatoes gaiirrally ynoil. Ranges 
affi)r(Iril adriluate feed, but  the need of rain was felt at (.lose of month.-P. 
I)fiDo?iough. 

Stock thrifty. 

ArLnnPtw.-~~\'t.atlier favorable for farm wnrk aud growiug crops. 

gtwd conglition. 
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Flwida.-The temperature averaged 0.60 above the normal and 
the precipitation 3.72 inches in excess of the average. Unfavorable 
weather continued during the greater part 6C the month. Too much 
rain damaged cotton seriously, reducing the probable yield to about one- 
half of an average crop. Citrus trees were vigorous, with but few com- 
plaints of the loss of fruit. Cane was very good, except on lowlands, 
which were too wet. Field peas, cassava, and pineapples advanced 
nicely. The bulk oP the  corn crop was housed.-A. J.  Xifch,ell .  

Georgia. -Temperature and rainfall somewhat below normal, rainfall 
well distributed generally. Cotton deteriorated, daniagad by drought 
Arst decade and by rains later; serious injury by black root, rust, aurl 
shedding; no  top crop developed ; picking began south about 5th aucl 
became general by 25th, all gathered in scattered fields south a t  end o f  
Fouth; small yield indicated. Large crop of hay and fodder saved, ilual- 
ity excellent. Weather favorable to nii~inr crops, which were unusu;~lly 
good. Fall plowing was begun.-J. B. Murbury. 

Naurnii-Entire month warm, although slightly cooler during the last 
week. Well distributed and abundant raiufall, except in pcirtions of the 
north Kohala and liau districts of Hawaii and leeward portions of otlier 
islands. Growing cane macle rapid progress, alt.hough weeds were 
trouhlesonie in windward plantations atid high wiuds caused some slight 
damage. A few mills still griridiug 1905 cane: iilanting for 1'307 crcip 
general. Summer pipeapple season drawiiig to  a close; winter crop show- 
iug up nicely. Coffee in good condition in all sections, hut ripening of 
berries retarded in lima. Hawaii, by coiitinrieil clouily ancl showery 
weather. Pastures, ou the whole, ini- 
proved considerably iluriup mouth. -Ak..c:nnder IlIcC. dnlrbey. 

Iduho.-Excessively warn1 first week, causing rapid ripeniug and son18 
shrinking of wheat; later the tettiperature was somewhat vnri;Lt.de, 
though averaging above normal; some frrist occurred i n  northern count.ies 
on the 31st. Water for late hay crop was scarce in mauy places; ranges 
became very clry, antl some stock was frd. Though heat ani1 drought 
affected fruit adversely, the crop promised genera.llg to meet especta- 
tions. A large crop of beets was nitittiring well.--Etlrcrtrrd L. IVdln. 

nlinoirc.-The temperature conditions were faroralile for crop develop- 
ment throughout the monlh. There was a deart.11 of moisture in sotue 
localities, but precipitation was generally aiuple. Corn maintained an 
excellent conditiou during the month, giving.promise of a heavy yield. 
A t  the end of the month thrashing was nearing coinpletii)n, wit.li gen- 
erally compensatiug results; broom corn of good quality was being har- 
vested. The potato outlook was not altogether promising, aud apples 
were mostly disappointing.- Win. G. Bitma. 

Indiann.-Generally weather conditions were favorable to  farmiug ill- 
terests. Wheat and oats were mostly thrashed; the wheat yield was un- 
usually good and t h a t  of oats ahout average. Corn drvel.oped raliiclly awl 
proniisetl an excellent crop. The early potato crop was light. Clover 
seed was yielding a light crop. Ap- 
ple crop light, peaches a.nd pears fair. Fall plowing in progress, grt)uud 
in good condition.- M. T. Blytht.. 

Iotcvx.-August was above nnrmal in teiiiperature, antl 3.7" warmer 
than July. This was highly favorable to  the  corn crop, which made 
good progress during the month, being within 20 to 30 days of frill ma- 
turity oii September 1. The rainfall w a s  also a little in excess, which 
kept pastures green and prnnioted a heavy growth of after~nat,li in clover 
ant1 timothy meadows. Thrashing was cousiderably clelayecl and grain 
in shock was somewhat injured by frequent showers. As a wliole, the 
month was favorable.-John R. S n y ~ .  

Kunaas.-Early corn matured duriug the month and nutting h x a n  t.he 
last week. Late corn had grown well, but needed rain. Thrashing con- 
tinued; wheat and oats yielded better than at first. Third crop of alfalfa 
cut in northern counties and fourth crop in southern. Prairie haying 
progressed during the month, and a good crop ma 
for fall seeding continued. Apples fell badly the 1. 
did fairly well.-2'. B. Jeminp.  

~eent.uc~cy.-Temperature slightly below norinal. First and niirldle of 
mouth showery; heavy showers on tlie 23d; latter part of mouth ilry. 
C!c)rn mostly matured, with heavy crop: late doing well. Tobaixo ripvn- 
ing ancl a portion cut; some reports of firiug and house burning. Peas, 
millet, and sorghum made goud yields. Hemp good. Peaches made 
poor crop; apples continued falling and rotting, with poor 1)rnsperts for 
winter varieties. Pastures green and stock in fine condition.--i:co. B. 
Wurtt. 

LouiBiuna.-Weather conditions during August did not materially 
interfere with the cultivation oP crops, but occasional showers in many 
localities made i t  impossible to kill grass a n d  weeds, which grew and 
spread rapidly. Cotton, as  a whole, improved v e r ~  little, if a.ny, during 
the month. Picking commenced during the last decade. Sugar cane 
was promising. Rice harvest and thrashing were iuterfered with by 
occaslonal showers. Corn was maturing a poor yield. Truck gardens 
made satisfactory growth.-I. JI. Cline. 

dfurylund and Delnwcare. - Moderate temperatures prevailed, with the 
precipitation in excess of normal. Wheat yields fair and qiiality good. 
though some was damp. Corn alarge crop m i l  fodder heavy. Buckwheat 
did well and was nearly ready to cut. Oats 
were a good crop. Apples improved and 
a good crop was indicated. Pears were abundant, but peaches scarce. 

Second crop nf rice doing nicely. 

Tohacco was being cut. crop good. 

Pastures remained green. 
Fall work progressed nicely. 

Grapes, good indications. Tobacco cutting was pushed, with a light 
crop. Tomatoes were scarce, but canning corn plentiful. Potatoes, 
garden truck, and melons in abundance.-C. F. Ton Herrinunn. 

Mchtgnn. -Weather conditions during August were generally very 
faVOratJk to coru, beans, sugar beets, buckwheat, aud garden truck, but 
i t  was too wet for potatoes, which were injured by blight. Oat harvest 
was completed under favorable conditions. Plowing for fall seeding was 
quite geiierally beguu during the latter part of the month. The apple 
prospect continued poor, but peach and plum yields were abundant.-C. 
F. Schwider. 

Mii~nr.~otu.  -Much warm weather before the 15th. Rainy on many 
daysof the mouth. Spring wheat and oat harvest continued all the 
month, adranciug steadily northward. Flooded northern lowlands 
de1;tyetl harvest seriously. Barley cutting finished by the 15th. Good 
flax crop being cut all the month. Stacking and shock thrashing in 
prugress wlieuever grain was dry. Corn grew well all the month. Potato 
crop uneven, with couticlerable rot. Wild hay was secured where pos- 
sible. 

,I/insimil,l,i.-Over much of the State there was too much rain for cot- 
t,o~i, which was consiclerably injureil by rnst and shedding, and in some 
1ocalit.ies blight ani1 boll worms were damaging; much of the crop was 
un(lrrsized null plants that were large did not fruit well; bolls opened 
rapillly towaril the  close of  tlie month awl picking was commenced south. 
Fodder pulling and haying, although interrupted IJy rains, progressed 
fitirly well. Peas, potatoes, and sugar cane did 
well. 

Jfiaaowi.-The weather was generally favorable. Thrashing was 
practically conilileted, with good yields of wheat, rye, and oats. Corn 
inatlr good ani1 steaily jirowth. The advanced crop was fully matured, 
aud cutting Legan during the last decade. The outlvok was highly 
pr~niising for one of the largest yields ever proiluced. Colton suffered 
somewhat from excessive moisture and was in poor condition on low- 
laiitls ; upland cotton was in fair condition. A fair crop of hay was saved. 
Albples were very scarce. Potatoes were giving fair returns.-George 
Reeder. 

Lllontmtc.-The month was warm, escept during the week beginning 
the 15th; light. frost,s injured tender plants in some monnt.ain localities 
on the 16th. Rainfall deficient over much the greater portion of the 
State Wiuter wheat harvest commenced early iii the month; oats and 
sl)ring wheat rilleneil rapidly the latt,er half; grain harvest, except oats, 
iiearly comlileted. Thrashing in progress the last two weeks. Second 
crc~p of alfalfa was niostly liarvested and a fair yield reported. Range 
grchss cure11 in  motit sections. Cattle and sheep maintained a good con- 
tlitinn. Stack water s.carce in places. Potatoes and apples promised 
g w d  crops. - R. F. I-ooring. 

Corn made an excellent 
growth and gave prciiuise of a large crop at the end of the month. Har- 
vesting was fiiiislie~l iii nort,hern counties by the 15th. Thrashing and 
hnyiug progressed nicely. Prairie ha.y was an excellent crop and an 
unusually large amount. was secured in good condition. The. soil was 
generally niuist enough to  work well a n d  plowing progressed rapidly and 
was mostly finisheil by the  en1 of the mouth.-G. A. Lovplmnd. 

Water for irrigation and 
stock was scarce. The first crop of alfalfa was good, the second very 
light. The yieltl of yraiu was satisfactory. VegetalJles did well in irri- 
gated sections, ).But pnorly elsewhere. Fruit 
was po~ir,  except apples, which promised a fair crop. Stock was in good 
c~~iiditinu, but range feed was not satisfactory a t  the close of the month.- 
H.  F. Alp8. 

,Vetu EryZund-TIie weather of the month was very pleasant, with 
tn4)re than the usual numher of clear days, much of the rain falling dur- 
iiig the nights. Rainfall was deficient in northern sections, with a 
drought in parts of Maine, and was normal or excessive elsewhere. 
Light to  killing frosts occurred in northern sections, without great dam- 
age. Weather generally favorable to  crops aud to  1iarvest.ing and hous- 
ing, except in sehinns where droughty conditions prevailed.-J. W. Smith. 

Netcr Jerncy.-At the close of the month all late truck crops were in 
good growing and maturing condition; fall plowing was well advanced 
m i l  some wheat auil rye seeded; pasturage was very much iinproved by 
the frequeut rains; late potatoes aud field tomatoes promised to be below 
the average; ak>ples. peaches, and pears, except Kieffer, did not promise 
well: craul)errtes in;ttitring, the yield promising to  be less than last 
year. -EtItcwrd Itr. Mi*GtLri?i.  

Netu ,lir..rico.-Precipitatioii averaged considerably below the normal 
ant1 most of i t  came early, so that rain was needed toward close. The 
early rains revived crops and renewed water supply, carrying fields well 
iuto nionth or to maturity. Harvesting ancl t,hrashiug of wheat, oats, 
and 1~arlt.y continued slowly in higher northern ilistricts. Cousiderable 
native hay  was  seciired, also second crop alfalfa in north and third crop 
i n  south. Corn matured rapidly tonwil close antl cutting began. Range 
grasses gruerally cured, but stock contiiiued in prime coudition.-Charlea 
E. L l n n c y .  

X e u i  170rk.-The nionth was moderat~ely cool, with about normal pre- 
cipitation, wliic:li was fairly well distriliutecl aud was favorable Cor crop 
grinvtli. Much wheat, rye, and oats were thrashed. with good yields. 
Cbrn and buckwheat made good growth. Beaus suffered from rust and 

Seed timothy good in smitheast.- 7'. S. Outruin. 

Young corn promising. 
Turtiips and fall gardens were planted- W. S. BeZd.en. 

Nebrankct..-Augiist was a warm, wet month. 

Ncwdu.-Tlie month was warm auil dry. 

The potato crop was fair. 
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SUMMARY O F  TEYPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION BY SEOTIONS, AUGUST, 1905. 

In  the following table are given, for the various sections of 
the Climate and Crop Service of the Weather Bureau, the aver- 
age temperature and rainfall, the stations reporting the highest 
and lowest temperatures with dates of occurrence, the stations 
reporting greatest and least monthly precipitation, and other 
data, as indicated by the several headings. 

The mean temperatures for each section, the highest and 

lowest temperatures, the average precipitation, and the great- 
est and least monthly amounts are found by using all trust- 
worthy records available. 

The mean clepartures from normal temperature and precipi- 
tation are based only on records from stations that have ten 
or more years of observation. Of course the number of such 
records is sinaller than the total number of stations. 

1.et.diatchie. _ _  .. _ _ .  . 
R station%. .......... 
H o ~ w e . .  ............. 
hla i iy  statiatus.. _. ._  
~:lull:rchP. ........... 

section. 

0.68 
0.00 
0.60 
0 . R )  
0.15 

Alahama ............... 
Arizona. ............... 
Arkansas .............. 
California.. ............ 
Colorado ............... 
Florida ................ 
Georgia. .............. 

Illinois ............... 
Indiana.. .............. 
Iowa .................. 
Kansas ............... 
Kentucky. ............. 
Louisiana. ............ 
Maryland and Delawarc 
Michigan ............. 
Minnesota ............ 
Mississippi .......... 
Missouri .............. 
Montana.. ............ 
Nebraska ............. 
Nevada ................ 
New England *. ....... 
New Mexico ..... 
New Pork ........... 
North Carolina ....... 
North Dakota ......... 
Ohio .................. 
Oklahoma aud Iudiai 

Oregon ............... 
Pennsylvania ......... 
Porta Rico. ........... 
Sooth Carolina ........ 
South Dakota ......... 
Tennessee ............ 
Texas ............... 
Utah.. ................ 
Virginia .............. 
Washington ......... 
West Virginia ....... 
Wisconsin ............ 
Wyoming ............ 

Territories. 

79.2 - 0.4 Gadvlru ............ 102 6 

-0.33 
+:<.7:! 
-1. OS 

i U . 4 9  

....... 

....... 

.......... 
110 

' Victor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Suniurr. .  ........... 
Tkiiiiourl .......... 
H~~l l c~ lnano ,  h l l  . 
1.imihi Apeiiw . . . . . .  

............ Lnunrk . ,  

' , . . i 

66.1 ! t 0.7 Beulah ............. 111 
69.6 I -  0.4 1 Haiuburu ........ ..I 95 

4 rtnri,,bs. .......... 
Zlatto~,u ............ 
Wiuniiinv ........... 
Vintam. ............. 
Saliur. .............. 
Run.liiig G r e w  . . _ .  
Evlwl iue  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tlrrr P n r k .  hlil . . , . . 
Hnr:iga ............ 
Mom-is.. ............ 
Nat,,hen ............. 

...... hlauati ............. !IS 
Central Agoirrv .... !IS 

.............. It17 
........... 1US 

0.00 
1.11; 
2. 12 
1.05 
0 .04  
1. 19 
1.30 
I .  45 
0. i 5  
1.46 
U. HE 

_ .  
87 + 1,2 {Eagle Pa&' _ _  _ _  _ _  _ _ .  109 

Fort NcIiitosh ..... IO!) 
Rockville.. . . . . . . . .  111) 

73, - 1,5 !.irrnui;r. ............ 97 
(Uiuaitldie ......... !I; 

65.5 - 0. 6 Jlottiurers Rauch.. . 110 

......... 

........ 
. . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... 

........ 96 
96 ........ 9!1 ... 99 

............... 102 

6. 74 
7.46 

13. 56 
13.33 

151 
5: 

16 

i 5 .  7 
$2.6 
72.9 

Oueoutn ............ 54 ?S 
Fort Iirtiaiice. . . . . . .  42 1 1 , E  
Huotsvillr . . . . . . . . . .  51 28 

- 0.5 Pailii,.ah. ........... !lY 6 
t 1.2  Alexanalria. . . . . . . .  104 25 
- U. 8 Boettcherville, 3111 . 104 23 

I.ogannp,rt . . . . . . . . .  ~ 41; 

I I:~wk Calid*. 
A4t.hilles.. .......... .I 4 i  
(ireenslurg..  .... . _ I  4x1 
t:nhvl in,, ........... 6U; 
Iirw park, ~141 .... . I  8s' 
Huuiholalt . . . . . . . . .  .~ 271 
Mount. Iram ........ 36 
Kipley ............... 5.4 
Louisixiin. ......... . I  -IS 

W'olsey . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
Agate. ............. . I  XI, 

Elizxhetlit'iwii ....... 3 4 ~  
Paul ~ n i i t h s . .  ....... 
1.iuurillr . . . . . . . . .  
RIcKiuur? ......... 

$C&lmwk. ....... 

Kelltou, Uk1:t. ..... 

........ 

>(;reruliill. . . . . . . .  

6i.!I + 1.6 
68.9 I f  1:E 80.7 + 0 G 

...... 

............... 
.............. 

(Eraxiii 11s 
..... 

4llegau ............. Yti 23 i Statious . _ . _ _  _ _ _ .  _ .  99 10 
Wxter Vnllrv _ _ _ _ _ .  103 I 21 

1 
5 

2s 
29 

16 
26 
l i  

ti 
28 
L7'2 
29 
2 X  

1 
1 

2:i 
3G 

I 6  
1 !) 
29 
YY 
19 
14 
21; 

29 
30 
3 

10 

31 
2s 

E 
26 
25 
29 
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blight. Hops matured quite rapidly. A fine crop of tohacco was M u g  
secured in good condition. Potatoes were struck by blight and  rleterior- 
ated considerably. Apples continued to drop; pears and plums reuiained 
fairly gooil, and peaches and grapes promised good.- W. C. Deaereraru. 

North Carolina.-During the first part of the month rains wera heavy 
and crops on lowlands were washed and damaged considerably: laud 
became too wet to  cultivate and crops becarne weedy; later the codi t ions 
improved. The temperature for the month was about normal. Cotton 
commenced to open about the middle of the month, but, it wa4 said, 
prematurely. Much lowland corn waq destroyed by excessive moirture, 
but upland corn fared better. Most of the tobacco was cut and cured; 
the yield was fair, but the leaf n'as light. Minor crops were doing well. 
Fruit, except grapes, generally very poor. -A.  H. ThieRRen. 

North Dakota.-The weather m a s  uot entirely favorable for farm work 
during the month, harvesting being often interrupted and delayed by 
frequent rains, which were so heavy in the easteru portiims that soma 
low land was flooded and made bo soft and wet that  inachines could not 
get in the flelds. The fore part of the month was generally cool, but thn 
latter part clulte warm, forcing grain crops to  mature rapidly.-B. H. 
Bronaon. 

Ohio.-At the end of the mouth fall plowing had become general and 
wheat aud oat thrashing was nearly completed. Corn had made rapid 
prvgresb and was in good condition, with prospects that  the bulk of the 
CrolJ would be safe from frost by September 80 to 9.5. Tobacco cutting 
mas in progre*s: crop in good condition. Pastures good. Potato dig- 
ging in progress; some reports of blight aud rot in ueutral and north- 
eastern counties. 

Oklnhomn ctnd liidirtn Territoriee. - Arerage teniliwature and precipita- 
tion were beneficial, generally, to  all crops. Fall wheat plowing nearing 
coiiipletion, with ground in good condition. Early corn giving fair to  
goixl yieldb; late eared out and doing well. Cotton improved, fruiting 
auil liolling well, and in poor to  fair condition, wtth some picked. Minor 

Hag nearly harvested, with 

Orqoia -The harvesting and the  thrashing of the grain crop, which 
continued throughout August, mere practically conipleted by the middle 
of the third decade. Fall wheat and barley gave average yields, but 
sibring whrat and oatb were disappointing. Corn and hops made good 
advancement. Late potatoeb and gardens generally made poor growth 
because of the dryness of the month. Peaches and apples proved below 

Outlook for fruits poor.--./. Wwreia Smith. 

bring harvested, with good yields. 
yields. Fruit a poor to fair yield.-C. JI Strong. 
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the  average in quantity. Pears yielded abundantly.-Edmard A .  Beak. 
Pennaykania.-The prevailing oonditions were generally favorable for 

farm work and the advance oP growing crops. A t  the close of the month 
tobacco was in an unusually promising condition and a large portion of 
Havana had been housed; thrashing was well under way and yields sat- 
isiactory; corn was large in stalk and well eared; buckwheat was filling 
well; garden truck and pastures were good and plentiful; potatoes were 
suffering from rot and blight; apples were wormy and dropping, and 
peaches were fair in many localities.-T. F. Towtisend. 

Port0 Rtco.-The rainfnll for the month was much in excess of the 
normal. The drought, which prevailed at many places during the first 
part of the month, was broken by the heavy showers of the 9th. Chne 
did finely, except in the unirrigated fields of the southeru section, where 
more rain was needed. Coffee prospects were excellent. Much land 
being prepared for tobacco, wlth indications that  the  tobacco acreage 
will be greatly increased over that  of last season. The cotton yield was 
light, the plant hariug been badly damaged by worms in many places. 
Small crops and fruits were generally abundant. - A .  L. B~OCX-IW~. 

South Cwolina. -Temperatures had an unusually wide range, but 
were generally favorable. Precipitation was generally about normal. 
Cotton deteriorated on sandy lands, due to  rus t  that caused excessive 
shedding, while on heavy soils and on the sea islands there was blight 
improvement. Opening began with the mouth atid picking became ac- 
tive after the 20th. Early corn reached maturity and later plantiugs 
improved steadily. Late tobacco was better than the early crop. Rice 
harvest began. 

South Dnkotn. -Favorable temperature. Wind ancl rain lodged late 
wheat and oats in some northeastern corluties, somewhat retardeil liar- 
vest, and injured some graiu in shock. Scattered fields of wheat were 
slightly injured by lllack rust. Cutting oP small grains was completed; 
thrashing from shock indicated mostly good yields, but there was con- 
siderable smutty wheat and discolored barley. Corn, grass, flax, pota- 
toes, and millet did well. Corn was in promising condition and well 
eared. Flax and millet harvest was begun. Haying advanced faror- 
ably, with generous yields.--5'. W. Glenn. 

!knne~see.-Except in a few localities, the rainfall was ample, and 
temperature conditions were generally favorable. A t  the enil of the 
month early corn was maturing well and the yield was good. Late corn 
was much improved and promised a fair crop. A fine crop of tobacco 
mas being cut. Cotton was 0peIlhIg; generally rank in stalk growth, but 
not well bollecl. Peanuts, turnips, and potatoes were good. Apples were 
poor. 

Rainfall was in 
the form of showers, and was generally deficient, especially during the  
latter part of the month. Crops de- 
teriorated decidedly, especially (luring the latter part of the month. 
Cotton improved early in the month, but later deteriorated decidedly; 
growth of plant and putting on squares were checked and bolls opened 
prematurely; in the northeast there was some improvement through- 
out the month; bolls opened rapidly in central and southern counties 

Minor crops did well.-J. IV. Btcuer. 

Hay crops were good-If. 6'. Btrte. 
Tezae. -Temperatures were generally above normal. 

Soil too dry ana hard for plowing. 

and picking was pushed; boll weevils diminished, but were still doing 
considerable damage. Rice and sugar cane generally did well, but suf- 
fered somewhat from clry weather. -31. E. BlyBtone. 

Utah.-Thunderstorms were numerous, but the accompanying precipi- 
tation was insufficient for vegetation in some localities. Grain harvest- 
ing was neariug completion and thrashing was general; average yields 
were mostly reported. Beets were maturing and nearly ready to gather; 
the crop was generally in good condition, though suffering in localities 
from insects and blight. Corn was in 
good condition. Ranges were dry, but stock was in good condition. 
The supply of water was low in some sections, and in consequence the 
work of irrigation was greatly impeded-R. J. Hgatt. 

J'irginin.--The weather of the mouth was, on the whole, favorable for 
general crop progress. The temperatures prevailing, though lower than 
iiorinal, were not enough so to be unseasonable. Precipitation was fre- 
quent during the first half of the month. Corn and tobacco did very 
well, cuttiug of t,he former ant1 cutting, housing, and curing of the latter 
being well advanced by the 20th. Past,ures were in good condition 
throughout the month. A great deal of fall plowing and other prepara- 
tion for seeding was completed. There was no iniportant improvement 
in the CJLItlOOk for the apple crop-EdmurtZ A .  Eucl.ns. 

Wtrshington. -The month was dry in eastern counties and favorable 
for harvesting oat,s, barley, and an immense crop of wheat, although 
heavy winds i n  the central and southeastern counties considerably clam- 
aged the latter. The oat croyi in western counties was somewhat injured 
by heavy raius. The mouth was too dry for pastures and potatoes.-G. 
N. Saliubury. 
West Ti'rgi?iiu.-The weather was generally favorable for farm work, 

ancl frequeut showers were Leuefic4al for crop growth. Harvesting was 
about completed during the first two weeks. Thrashing and fall plow- 
ing were in progress, with good yield of wheat and large yield of oats. 
Pastures and stock were in fine condit,ion. Corn made good growth, 
and was very promising. Millet, buckwheat, cowpeas, sweet potatoes, 
and tob;tcco were doing well. Irish potatoes were deteriorating Borne- 
what. The prospects for apples an11 other fruits were poor.-E. C. JTose. 

Ri~conxin.-~Veat.lier duriug the month marked by frequent rains, 
heavy a t  points, rehrding thrashing and harvesting and causing some 
damage t o  grain. Much damage was done #luring the early part of the 
niontli by high winds, which lodged stauding grain badly. Corn im- 
proveil steadily, and, except on lowlands, was in excellent condition at 
the end of the mouth. Small grains furnished satisfactory yields, as a 
rule. Potat,oes and apples very poor. Tobacco aiid buckwheat escel- 
lent. 

WyOmitag.-The weather OF the  month was favorable for the completion 
oP haying, except that in some sections the work wrw delayed by too 
frelluent showers. A good croli of hay was secured, but more hay than 
usual was damaged by rains. A good grain crop matured and was har- 
vested duriug the mouth. The absence of frost niatle the month favor- 
able for gaitlens, which gave good yields. The water supply of the State 
was ample for needs of nearly every section.- W. $5'. Pttlmmwr. 

Lucerne was mostly gathered. 

Pastures very satisfactory.-J. W. iSchoyfw. 
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The following titles have been selected from among the books 
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to  Weather Bureau officials in their meteorological work and 
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Synchronous variations in solar and terrestrial phenomena. (Re- 
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Dis ann6es d'observations mbt6orologiqnes a Shvres (Seine-et-Oise) 
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Eiffel, G. 

- Hesse. Grossherzogliches Hydrographisches Bureau. 
Deutsches Meteorologisches Jahrbuch fur 1904. 
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Kayser, H. 

Nansen. 'FAdtjof  (Ed.) 
The Norwegian North Polar Expedition 1893-1896. Vol. 6. Mete- 

orology by H. Mohn. xiv, 659 pp. do. London. 19U5. 

New South W a l e s .  Government Astronomer. 
Results of meteorological olmrvations in New South Wales, 1900, 

l!lOl, 1902. 216 pp. 8-. Sydney. 1904. 
Prussia. Koniglich Preussisches Meteoro logisches  Institut. 

Anleitung zur Aiistellung uncl Berechnung iueteorologischer Beo- 
bnchtuugen. 2 Teile. vi, GC; 49 pp. 4". Berlin. 1904-1905. 

T a m ,  Ralph S[tockman]. 
New physical geography. svi, -157 pp. lao. New Tork. 1905. 

T h o m s o n ,  J[oseph J[obn]. 
Electricity and matter. (Tale Uuiverbity. hlrs. Hepsa Ely Sillirnan 

U. 5. C o a s t  and Geodetic Survey. 
A bibliography of geodesy. By .Janies Howard Gore. Appeudix No. 

8, Report for 1902. 2cl edition. Pp. 130-789. do. Washington. 1903. 

RECENT PAPERS BEARING ON METEOROLOGY. 

memorial lectures.) 16'3 pp. 8'. New Tork. 1905. 

C. F. TILMAN,  Actin< Librarian. 

The subjoined titles have been selected from the contents 
of the periodicals and serials recently received in the Library 
of the Weather Bureau. The titles selected are of papers or 
other communications bearing on meteorology or cognate 
branches of science. This is not a complete index of the 
meteorological contents of all the journals from which i t  has 
been compiled; it shows only the articles that appear to the 
compiler likely to be of particular interest in connection with 
the work of the Weather Bureau. Unsigned articles are indi- 
cated by a - 
Bulletiti of the Americctn Geogrnphical Sociely. New I'ork. Vol.  37. 

Ward, R. DeC. The conventions of Weather Bureau officials. 
[Note.] Pp. 555-556. 


